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LETTUCE
VARIETY COMMENTS RESISTANCES

COS

CAPOEIRA

 + Quality Hearts!
 + Mini cos with erect plant habit for twin pack hearts sleeving
 + Strong against tipburn & bolting
 + Glossy, medium dark green, thick leaves

Bl: 16-33 / Nr:0

YAMBU (ROM19247)

 + Mini-Cos for the Warm!
 + Very erect plant with excellent uniformity
 + Great dark green colour with slight savoy leaf texture
 + At it’s best in the warm season

 Bl:16-29,32 / Nr:0

FANCY

CREPINE (DIPA11773)

 + Darker Coloured Flambine Type with Added Vigour!

 + Best suited to cool season, autumn, winter, spring harvest

 + Adaptable variety that can be used in open field & hydroponic production systems

 + Dark, triple red, large, early & well filled oakleaf

 + Good size, shape & earliness

Bl:16-33 / Nr:0

EGLANTINE

 + Vigour with Adaptability

 + Adaptable dark red Oakleaf suited to both hydroponic & open field production systems

 + Large, adaptable & extremely vigorous variety suitable for all year round production in most regions

 + Well balanced plant, early filled & early maturity

 + Erect plant habit, clean base & uniform shape & size

Bl:16-30,32,33 / Nr:0

NAVARONE

 + Texture, Taste, Ideal for Sleeving

 + All year round production

 + Medium, bright green, frilled Batavia type

 + Great vigour & slow bolting

 + Well balanced thick leaf, yield & uniformity

 + Tantalising texture & taste

Bl:16-28, 30-32

/ Nr:0

QUALIF (DIP10546)

 + New Quelio Type with Improved Vigour & DMR

 + At best in the cool season/autumn/winter/spring harvest

 + Larger winter size in open field

 + Bit greener, main season

Bl:16-32 / Nr:0

QUATOR

 + Bright, Glossy Green Oakleaf for Warm Season

 + Very uniform Oakleaf lettuce best suited to warm season plantings

 + Medium/dark green colour with an attractive fresh gloss

 + Well-balanced head with good vigour & potential weight

 + Strong tolerance to tipburn & bolting

 + Suitable for open field & hydroponic growing

Bl:16-32 / Nr:0

QUECHUA

 + Well-filled & Early!

 + Dark green, compact, early & well filled green Oakleaf

 + At best in cool season, autumn/winter/spring harvest

 + Clean & closed base, presents well in sleeve

 + Well controlled & balanced growth with early maturity

 + Excellent results in hydroponic crops

Bl:16-32 / Nr:0

INTERCUT (MF15012)
(MULTILEAF)

 + Adaptability & Phenomenal Yield!

 + New dark green, finer “Mazur” type that can be grown all year round

 + Vigorous erect finely cut multileaf, very high volume/yield potential

 + Thick, glossy, curled & finely incised leaves

Bl:16-32 / Nr:0

SUPERCUT (MF12134)
(MULTILEAF)

 + Very Well-Adapted Multileaf Variety

 + Dark green multileaf with finely incised leaflets & low area cut-point

 + Dual purpose variety for baby leaf as well as whole-head processing

 + High yielding with great leaf volume & high bolting tolerance

Bl:16-36 / Nr:0

IR:LMV

VARIETY COMMENTS RESISTANCES

ICEBERG

ARCHER

 + Robust Lettuce for the Shoulder & Cool Slot

 + New variety performing best in the mid-late spring slot in most northern production areas

 + Large, erect, dark green frame which enables production of 1st class heads

 + Good tolerance to big vein virus under cooler conditions

 + Great balance between head & frame

 + Strong disease resistance

Bl: 16-36 / Nr: 0

DISKOA (ICE15366)

 + Beautiful Balance & Erect Frame Habit!

 + Best harvested in late spring/summer into mid-autumn in most northern production areas

 + Dual purpose fresh market and/or processing

 + Dark green more erect frame than Pursuit

Bl:16-33 / Nr:0

FULL MOON

 + Vigour for the Cool!

 + Best suited to the spring slot in most northern production areas

 + Exceptionally vigorous & strong frame with large heads

 + Erect frame, dual purpose variety for fresh market & processing

 + Dark green in colour with good disease package

Bl:16-32 / Nr:0

GREEN MOON

 + Bred to Perform in the Warm!

 + Warm / hot season in most areas of New Zealand

 + Large, upright & vigorous vanguard frame which is well layered offering excellent protection from sun scald

 + Strong against tip burn & bolting

 + Great dark green colour with exceptional shelf life & field holding ability

Bl:16-26,28,31-32

/ Nr:0

PATROBAS

 + Large Heads with Superb Frame for Shoulder Season

 + New variety performing best in late spring  / early summer & early-mid autumn slot in most northern production 
areas

 + Very erect & well-layered external frame for head protection with thick dark green leaf

Bl: 16-36 / Nr: 0

WINGUARD 
IMPROVED

 + Reliability for the Cool!

 + Extremely vigorous variety for the cool

 + Very large frame, thick leaves to handle cold

 + Sits erect for ease of harvest

 + Good field holding ability

BUTTERHEAD

ADELYS (CLX12346)

 + Butterhead with Adaptability!

 + Multi-System Butter for the Warm

 + Medium/dark green, glossy Butterhead, suited to warm & shoulder season in both hydroponic & open field 
systems in most regions

 + Strong, vigorous, adaptable plant with even uniformity

Bl: 16-32 / Nr:0

CELESTI

 + Multi-System Butter

 + Traditional green Butterhead suited to cool season harvest both in open field & hydroponic production systems in 
all regions

 + Great vigour, adapatability & uniformity with glossy leaf & medium to dark colour
Bl: 16-33 / Nr:0
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